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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Brantford Peace Walk 

Peace walk highlights, 
"whose land...Six Nations 
land" youth shout to city 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
BRANTFORD- "Whose land...Six Nations land, ' youth voices 
rang through city streets Sunday when a crowd of Six Nations 
people staged a peace walk from the Mohawk Chapel to the 
front of the city's court house. 

More than 60 people walked the Organized by Six Nations' Andrea 
old Mohawk Trail Sunday morning Curley -Thomas and Les Thomas, a 
carrying signs, with some wearing local social worker. Curley Thomas 
traditional dress. said the "It's always been the 
The walk ended, ironically, at the movement of the people that 
foot of the statue of Joseph Brant, brought change." 
founder of the city, that stands in "Today is hopefully to deliver a 
Victoria Park, in front of the message to Brantford. Brantford: 
provincial court building that is at- honour your ancestors and agree - 
tempted to stop Six Nations people ments," she said. 
from protesting in the city. (Continued on page 2) 

"Real Mohawks" threaten to take 
over Woodland Cultural Centre 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Police are investigating a complaint that a group ailing 

themselves the "Mohawk Nation" threatened to take over the Woodland 
Cultural Centre grounds and buildings over the weekend, frightening the 
interim director. 
Turtle Island News was told the episode began Saturday when a group of 
about six adults showed up at the Woodland Cultural Centre with chain 
saws and equipment and told the young interim director they were going 
to trim the trees in front of the centre and harvest the fruit for the Mohawk 
Nation. (Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations people walked the Mohawk Trail from the Mohawk Chapel to downtown Brantford Sunday in 
defiance of a Judge's order telling them not to protest in the city while talks between Brantford and Six Na- 
tions reps go on. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Community complaints of drugs, violence 
and fear overshadows police complaints 
By Susannah Schmidt and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Violence, drugs, car thefts elders living in fear - 
What had been billed as a police bru- 

tality complaints session was over- 
shadowed Friday by community 
members who said they are fed up 
with criminal behavior, drugs, car 

thefts and violence. 

The meeting, at the community hall, 

was organized by the family of Elgin 
Butler, who sat at the front table his 

bruised and swollen face visible for the 

audience to see. 

Butler, in a written statement read out 

by his sister, claims he was a victim of 
a "savage beating" by three Six Na- 
tions police officers last week. 

His sister told the audience of about 

Six Nations people are fed up. 
No police attended the meeting. 
Police say Butler resisted arrest and 

sparked a scuffle April 11 after he 

threatened an officer's family follow- 
ing a standoff about towing stolen ve- 

hicles from the bush behind Tuscarora 

Rd. 
"This is a peaceful gathering...to seek 

the truth," said Lisa Butler, sister of 
Elgin. 
She read out the Six Nations Police 

ethics code . 

Butler also read her brother's com- 
plaint to police about Constables Tim 

Bomberry, Marwood White, and 

(Continued on page 4) 

100 people her brother was allegedly 
held down and punched in a ditch by 

Six Nations Police April 11 after po- 
lice stumbled on a number of stolen 
vehicles in a bush along Tuscarora 

Road. The land bordered Butler's sis- 

ter's property. 
Friday's meeting was organized with 

support from the Men's Fire. 
But what began as a session to air 

grievances against the Six Nations Po- 

lice became a community forum to 

discuss cleaning up everything from 
police checks and balances, to show- 
ing compassion, to treaty justice, to 

confronting out-of-control drugs. 
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( When found early enough, there N .90% chance colorectal cancer can be cured.) 

Local 
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W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Tsi Tkanatahare, the town that sits up, told to sit up and take notice 
(ContinuedJoof, 0) 

The walk cane on the heels of a 

Brand, b Judge ruila mdehing Hamm people not to 

demo in Six Knob 
Justice lemma Anvil gave the city 
of Brand. coo monthsmsd ak,wn 

and talk to 'Me Haudcro aunes" 
twople and ordered Ontario to pick 
up Ne tab. 

At the same time edge Mo. 
de.IoM and lane rice, of Sù Nt- 
Mans not to protest at the 10 city 

.bree 

development aires that. signed on in 

the city's ...inn aimed at at. 
phtg Six from p g 

within city lira 

The injunction also seeks to 

limb. 

deer- 
g Six Natomslusno,i cots within 

the city is seeking moo acon 

S /00 million from the Confabs. 
Cmucil's 12(ODrsaunec Devel. 
nun Inaitu,e (HDI), its intenm di- 
rave Hvel Hill, adrdser lawyer 
Aram Dolor and other individuals to 

charges spins 5ìx Nations people 
for protesting in Brantford ana con - 

Iunpl 
cl,ne 

But Sunday Sú Nadnnsscmits,. 
message as a crowd orb. Six Na- 
ons people and Brantford sump, 

"People of Brantford, 
we must remind you 

this is our town.. and 
we always have a right 

to he here. knot 
wanted you to 

acknowledge that." 
Terrylynn Brant 

outside the Mnhaw 
Chtywl. 
They walked from M1 down 

the old Mohawk it that wound 
.rough oily streets hone Mohawk 
Road lithe original Mohawk village 
sde) to Dalhousie and through Me 
Ammo. 

They walked through downtown 
-totford with only one local 

den thou' " homeland an Id- 

banns pear walk heads dawn .Mohawk Street to dawn n,(Phoos by him C Pawleys) 
sly non native - woman giving the demsaanee were limed tout of the told the group he came share the 
walkers the linger Mohawk village, near the present- newaseofaawañwavph Anna, 

waantfmd city ponce esconmWe day chapel site. ing responsibility to teach Ones awn 
wait S, Nations wem marginalia, as a children the we history of the land. 
At the Joseph Brant statue organ} result and so was on accurate telling "All Pm aeMag you is to tea. me," 
ery offered messages of peace to mu0 of history. he told Six Nations people. 
amok, non -Native and Brant explained the history of the Curley - Thomas said Canada should 
Ongwchunwe allies and Six Nations small hill banning eland the chapel- 005lOymgtanadianswlhoaretry- 
, pl - artificially-mated dyke to stem g Pod answers about lends and 
Some joined the walk from Bran Floods historical and treaty relations with Six 
ad Hanlon Ton .o. and ebe When the city bulldozed the lands, Nations. 
Toryism Brant shared Six Nations d Brent, l pushed bide the old Wh Canada ogees them m- 
aul pity history ride walks outs Mohawk villge lands d the faun- How do they know what, 
by the Mohawk Chapel dations still resting there, she said. going T she mid 
She said that Wore Brantford took Timing terra,. your ancestors," "We have a lot of different people 
on the Aglicvwl nag to recognize Brant told Mc crowd. "Ili like they here from a lm cfliHi+ent urrltmies 
Mohawk Mader Joseph Brant the wantryi to erase evidence of the MO and c 

t 

People o know 
people her began calling ìt what's hhppening...and were not 
Tkanatahare the town that sits up. This hill represents what they tried being male aware" she said. 

She told Me crowd the Haw to do to our people --vied to shove. C I Tn said -The different 
off too the sides. people here.. slams me support 's 

"People of Brmtfod,w must 
- very.," head. leered sus 

hind you Iris' and we ember our suppo : 
always have a right to be here. (just Sú NN s' Don, Silver...id 

B 

iden acknowledge that she wished to 'host ur.Clanmoll- 
a ate coma trail} 

Six Nations people such az youth hard at the negotiating table bile 
Melissa Elliot, Tahnee Wilson, and right" 
cells Williams, she. spearhead Elder Ruby Mom. linked the 

ing the movement for a new reeve- demonstration to the City of Bran 
walked. fords injwction against Six Nations ation centre 

Tern..' en from the Toronto-based people and the linkman. De- 
Women Coordinating Common retool., 
L lc-Camda wined "Freedom for WM1 . we've doe ,cla- 

Sea... Political nsonem and up. homes 
this 

banner nest . .and we did a with good 
Sharon Sanchez .mid the Maps, mind- aid tour, b the actin 
people in Southern Ctrile ire going apple . 

the same process.. Shx Say ...everybody." 
Nations ample Bran said she doe, know whether 
Three Guelph -based people at the the peace walk would becememm- 
walk mid they ttre Put 119flo0h non mew 
of about 50 purple dedicated mane- "whether it annual is up to 
racist struggle.. Sunni." she said. 

At the end Mlle pally, a man who Six Nation' Kelly Poky. of the 
b s a young black Men's Fire, bad mother sugga- 
man Iron the Wrenn of Toronto unn -Dr monthly" he mitt 

Group threatens to take over Woodlands 
(C1,il02edJmmfnnlr The officer did not leave the change the director felt unrernfort- 
The interim director attempted to cruis. able enough to call police. She 

explain there is a ground keeper Deborah Springle, Indian and called Brantford any police which 
and told the group they could send could Northern Affairs Canada onions led to the "Mohawk Nation" 
a letter to the centres board of di assistant, challenged the dinner claiming they could or may take 

again. The LC. Hail School teach- 

o 

over the centre.' 
When the group, one of whom ing assistant did not return Turtle He said interim director was 

was identified Deborah Island News calls by press lime. questioned by Deb Springie. 
Sponge, insisted ern continuing Eventually the group ten only to He said 'we are fortunate and 
the interim director bleed Nunn have the incident repeated Sunday happy that cooler heads prevailed 
fort city police. Brantford h. This sum the grounds kmpe was and the group agreed to send. le- 
agreement with Six Nations police aimed. by S, Nations bed owle.g their 
to J emergency IL Awn Bill Squire h told M1 

then stop working, the plat a. talc- He said there is on doubt the 
Witnesses told 1 1 Island News ing o' the grounds s and build clerk felt lentned ham stall 

single cruiser shoved up with logs. Mm made m er. h 

one female officer. Squire did not respond .bunt PoliceChid Puke ChM Liters said heis re- 
When the clerk bonnet to talk Island News calls- Baird that common sense Ne- 
w the officer she was again Sur- Six Nations Police Chief Glenn veiled. -rlsks loud have escalated 
ounded by the adults with her Tickers confirmed a group went to -Into 1121210 1,1010,2 bus ltd. 
huk000uaoaIIIo101u,. 

soli. incident 
the centre too. the trees and in- ammo se prevailed 

The director was apparently chat- trim director explained there are and hopefully they will be able. 
Icnged on her Six Nations blood- people hired b do that "Others work out something with the ren- 
line by members of the group. showed up and in the verbal ex- tree 
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Crystal Shawanda heats up ILA crowd 

Crystal Shawanda 
By Susannah Schmidt Of joy in seizing her dreams was 

nurtured few young age by her 
Crystal Shawanda strutted the red rents. bat sense of freedom 

carpet the Iroquois will always them thanks l my 
Arena Saturday night, where the parts who taught me you can live 

sing music sensation wooed at home and be happy, or you can 

crowd of about 1,000 form hit the road and realize there a a 

hour pins sin of country hits and wont out thee. discover,' 
soulful covers. she 

whole 
said. ' 

It was a small carpet -a rubber- While Shawanda learned her love 
ired red bus mat really -Mar of country music through her par- 
smoothed the .shoe wretch of collection pips 'th comic 
bunk, between 1A brow 

to 

fall, 
bunk luxury lour bus and the ILA her to Nashville At 16 she 

drawing room where the Win moved there. 

-lave Subtitle resident "(was sus like, 'I'm going to 

signor autographs. Nashville.. sing country 
about 

music' 
The seemed fining for the didn't 

you're 
fact 

chan lopping and J h that once you ire out there, that's 
surprisingly husky-voiced % mowing up (relit' fast and having 
whole m f both really Luc xath the rest of the 

since 
and non Native -ben pact -se said 

releasing her 200tl album, She says "It was malty prod for 

Dawn of New Day English a al' 1 ti of ports little hit 
not her 1 name). of 1st' the that translation 

Shawanda ,wept both the 2008 where I got homesick l and 

Canadian Aboriginal Music was a pot for me But mfinally at 

Awards and Aboriginal People's a place where thank.., my mirk) 
Choice Awards. to come home a lot to Canada 

This year, she was recognized s pot mom and I'm finding a balance 

best new country artist by the to being a proud Canadian who 

Canadian Music Awards, and 

n 

happens to be a Naslhvilliah." 
eimed two Juno nominations. And Shawanda knows she is ape - 
More exposure came. Shawanda dally loved as an 

big 
honwe 

ulna, Bad Paisley and Dierks woman has made. bi tithe who 
Bentley for a cross -k1.S. and cross- country music world. 
Canada tour this winter. She's scored a major record label 

In art moue, she ways her sense contract while forepou dole both 

her Native roots and her universal 
vision ac an artist. 
"Every tingle show is special to 

Every single show, 1 always 
see old fiends, new friends, 
but it definitely means a ato me 

when 1 near First Nations people 
raying how Proud,hO are of me. 

That makes me feel very special," 
said Shawanda. 

me leaving home so early 
taught me oapprec my family 

veal It until much later, after 
moving to Nashville, and being 17, 

and 1 realized I'd been gone since I 
as 13, and l'd mimed my child- 

hood, all by my choice. And I'd 
gone army way to leave home. 
i has 

out 

eery M1ypy home rife m 11 

doesn't have to be in the end of the world, but tr. it, was a his .... she so it music, it 

making it very imponanuo be in anylning - you lust have to and you'll end up tight where 

takelrips home." believe, believe in yourself, believe you're supposed to" 
Shawanda says she knows ties ia your dreams ..in the bond. Then, Mere area few more photo 

model Me 
o 

Dung people, but You're going to make on your jam graphs and requests from young 

she wants you g people to know aryl' she said. girls for more pictures. Shawanda 

that they can be,xeir own has. 'Tout the path you're on. It graciously obliges, Imaging some 

No maser what you want to de, it might seem like something bad fans. . . 

that happens today could Sean like 
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Band council Hewed council app.. the ,Iice commission's motion of the .rtimunity is import.t. mid Mon- lion ro ensure the building would suit Six Nations 
approves $4.5 requeo m pay SO. Milian for mw polo Inswing tour of the decision. noting that Is Nations warlhe policing., into the awe. A 1.9 heciampremeny 

million 
and construction begins in August ace, chief first ,nd-alone [First Nations police] force recom acres) on Frame, Line east is eared fa Ina new 
William M mid April la after a finance mat. Mad in Can.. Police commissioh chair Welling site Mat will be built for ..lice. There are now 

new police 0, ton Stamsiold the finance committee Man* 10 Mai 31 police serving at Six ',Mons 
The committee approved the request in an in-mun- the commission had originally asked for 13 station 

era meeting. Montour did not say when. -The pr. lion, but wish,. to ark for the additional S I 3-iii i - 

Police complaint session turns into call to end drugs and violence 
IConlinued from fin.) 
Bláne Manin. 

In the Mier, Buller ,rvom that he told 
nificer he sal good Lamas 
hunting rights on Es land on 

four whim." s. how bc would 
like it, brmaasc Me officer w. goa, 
to Menage his si.'s property harm- 
ing out stolen cas. Thlice spoke yell 
are, deafen White and made 

ariagenVmstolarnove the wan 
Whim sae she agreed when police 
said they would MIN out ay 
garage. She ,d the boom. still 
oteslandiiffi. 
Butler made new allegations in his 

Writ. complaint He sed Cons. 

Bombe, mid him he was under ar- 

rest and to "get the al. out of my 
car," mid you want to threaten my 
family. and 0,,cherl him in die 

that Butler grabbed his vest affir 
Winbe, touch. his ann . arrest 

him imd a fight ensued as Butler 

I lc aLsoclairned'AThapurichingn. 

Wriberry told Thfile Isl.d Ness 

sicker... head. 

Butler said Bombs, then man, 
hirnit,a.ly in aditchwhile sitting 
on him. while gm ot.r officers held 

M1* anns down. 

sal, at him 
Once Butler impaired m tire out 

t1ons... mid he asked the 
other officers in li.daff ant 

lener also claimed he ion re- 
fund Mid tromnent oak in , 
lie. custody. 

The *ammo and s a nadirs 
tion muffle. seamy he was offered 
medical aims and Ma lined. 
Butler, sister, E.a White. claims 

Constable ,mfr.'s aiming Me if 
slm nord war* police to remove 
the .len vehicles Me could he 

idea-9,1,M posasion was a threat 
But the meeting quickly took a tom 

when others complained of dreg ow 
mal 

Laurie 11,11 middle community needs 

m seim con, of he Weal ding 
oak salmi are our adds teaching 
our chTheninthisrvirrimunity, We 

know who Me ,ple are who .e. 
breaking . law We know who the 

,ff Mare who are dal*, drugs I've 
mood by lo, enougtr and said noth- 

Mg.. yet rtobody doe-quo.. TheY 
leave it up to the pohca said Hill. 
°Our children rm.. lam what our 

oxen ream.. were not 
drugs. War not about hoodegrvng. 

Nero not fficut stealingand stripe. 

Laura NM evils on comma., 10 help police rid the communio. eof drugs while Elgin Butler and his sister 
her listen. (Photos WAN C. Poetess, 

'hat they were doing in are fort afraid name. 
.pale..' Hill sal 5) the crowd's q Jan Longboat mid shed built a 

Saran Soma g0 home, against advice to 
VanEvers said she was soothed para the the man. safe but 

about Ole imrvist of kg dolman she's seen move than her fair share of 
distinction. 
Longboat sod ana last Woe CM a 

week an, burned an Me road and 

jammed laughter when dean 
don't Imow who's doling thtsemrs 
I Imow Om police,. doing it" she 

mid 
She mid her own lion, was being 

b.en wan by three young men whim 
she resumed home."1 called the police 
and they wee therein thiamine.. I 

don, {mow who would have her 
pened if had cane .me midierShe 
had in sereIn an emive security 

Sandra Hill's Beth PanEvea, sysme . 

son is wanted Spool. She...lean, Demonic,. and 
I'm , !rote 

The woman also defended Six Na- own get together and - 're stag """es er lions Police, men. police are in make Six Nations safe again." she not," Hill said. 
the tenit.to.ndull for S, Fain. 171U children are watc.g ovary- , Kelly Cffil,ffiecao defend Butler's Ming e ma-WhMaraa, L 

We cannot Imock dun m police Mon here generous hen. 
say enough *enough?" 

fonce,"mid VanThery. "Look at Cale- who h. dimated meat title elders 

eef 'Half die time the cops wmildffil have 
show up st people weren't doing 

usfShe mid some elderly people am Baler's mother pleaded Mr help in 

get justice for la son bruised 
man sled) nat e ter 
"My kickwere probably bad pewee 

up," she mid "I don't Mink iny son 

shoed*, In bc., the way he 

w.. I wonder if . niece Imai 
come upon Man, would they have 

killed hunT' she asked 
Butler, cousin who winessolthe cg 

leged beating, mid "What t saw was 
nnt any police officer's dun/ m serve 

and ,tat. ledge shocked and md- 
dened rile to see.ati. She did net my 

Anaheim 
Amuse moMer. Sandy IblIb Old she 

maimed S, Nations alter 30 years 

to help her mnraim Th ads. 
The grandm., alleged two poli. 
came Ina window in her home last 

July looking for her son, Sight., 
her Shesaid police eventually came, 
to search Ole hon., shining a light in 

her gtaredaugener's e, and aria- 
as ha mid she mete it lat..- 
tailing both a eomplaim andu seriaaor 

,sfions exert police pros-aka. 
She mid Deputy Police Chier Redd 

Smith said he'd se hark to her lam 

neva rid 
Hill's remarks Soave haar hen 

,.mad somas who told Turtle 
News ff. officers were investi- 

gating a woleat domestic dispute in 
which a warn had been assaulted 

with a warpon, rvinfined in her 
home in Boni of her children. The 

sin., vases span...dies at the. 
ock bid beal meal. Hill's dove- 

way None of the allegations .ve 

Boris' 

o rills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Pines are in elect F.ay April Us, loon to Ciosin0 Thursday April 20". Inns 

NESTEA CHICKEN Tarnal 
5 ALIVE BREASTS STEAK WHIM] 

$5.44 $1.91. $5.99. 
MAO 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. mill e supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM. 6,00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM-TOO PM 
SATURDAY -8:00 AM - TOO PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County) 

been proven in caut 
Awan. for. arrest of Hill's son 

Melva Carl Mama is massed,. 
Mack imwanledon charges of for.- 
able manna with 

wapoh,anddeath Wears after ado- 
mac di,. emoted into violence. 

A rnan who identified hims..13. 
Mink Mohawk Nation said Six Na- 

ieee' seed' 
oral type of imam 

special investigations unit ffillfi and 
said the"ll, are silting wrack vdth 
us to. the 
lan lam feu ad she lust sea Po- 

lice ffilierGlenn tickers in yeas. She 

mid he should be in Om plait e least 

once a week communicating with 
me. 
Bm Longboat alm mid everyone at 

Six isiMom Thsbeen affected by ark 
em trends of k,ing in mad( "I 
don't even [mow my imighla 0, but 1 

bowl sells drugs," she said. 

Jeff flesh, who end Ikon Bela is 

his penes said he wanmd police in- 
and . are incidents to hand their 
badges, 
'Way don't have anything to hide, 

why don't they step forward me lerd 
tihebodgel 

lawk em decried wt. he mid is a 

juds.ctional prob, at he properly 
- said neither Six Katie. Poke 
awe OPP consider idiot policing 
von°. The popery he refined o se n 

.11y coma., land, al, High- 
way S, Mat has established a 

micke hut and is adding a Thine on 

nab. and parnffiion Man either the 

*andiron., arConfcarvey. 
la,adeh , letter of complaint 
submitted are Six Nations Police 

w.signed by ono penion on ahalfor 
many ado.. Fire. "We want. 
p.p. to at involved and help 

In the meantime Six Nations police 
have been dealing with co,,, 
beIng temauod Ill 
from community men,rs who are. 

supponing poke 
sarcasm.. nee the police ana. 

At least one maw who spoke eues 
s,pee of the polkas are rant has 
been age., by mina men Inca 
night The Cayuga Road risk.It mid 
at about 330 A.T.V. s reed his 
home with some shout, ...nines 
when and child were home 

alone. 

Parents called Turtle Island News 
en.laining bIrd children afraid of 
the Buda family prol.m in Swam. 
Park. Lam Baler mid the family 
would.nonstrate around Me school 
Max so ynuag children would not he 

ffightened 

LOCAL 
Tha limn, amniO, va, to raise mom we. had mane but to rase our Mc now rates or when they come inio But White said expenses are shoeing 

four fees," sae councillor Levi White. who effect up and Six Nations fees are still low , ecat after hearing costs here , chairs the parks and recreation corn mit- Councillor Helen Miller noted Six Na- compared loneigh,uring areas. more to .armed and six Nations rare... rates me. 

lien- ant increase annually but this year it's for fee rates and in others it s .1. are st. ,low mark. Director of Recreation Ch 1 ant h" ""b' "'Y '' ' '''' ' for fee ' "''''''''"*.'7 
below." said White. 

rent ice "Due to an bane in hydro and every hawk could not be reached 7o confirm four per cent. 

Electrical wiring may have led to trailer fire 
By Savannah Schmidt 

A snumed man watched flames 
engulf his mailer home last Thurs- 
day amidst eerie shows alleging 
foul play. despite the Fire Chiefs 
finding to the contrary. 
Blair Montour, 3S, left his belong- 

ings in tact at his Tuscarora Rd. 
trailer next to his grandmother's 
home when he and his maker 
Kyle. wat to get . early morning 
coffee April 16. 

When the brothers returned home 
the fire was well underway. Fire- 
fighters doused the blaze that blew 
out windows of a nearby Ian. and 
melted the siding of grandmother 
Marie McNaughton's house. 
McNaughton, who h. a pace- 

maker, was safe - paramedics 
look her to hospital just to be 
checked, and she tea. soon re- 
leased. 

At 1E00 a.m., bid, black smoke 
mill billowed from Me smouldervng 
and charred trailer deb, Ter 
fircfightes doused the flames from 
the front, As the smoke sailed 
two firefighters could be seen 
pounding the flames from die rear 
Two more filled a large water tank. 

Blair Montour stood at the edge of 
the fire watching fi.ighters circle 
his boned batman a 

`Everything I had was in there," 
bc said. 
Montour rereeved a photo from 

the inside pages of a charred 
binder, but his belonging, were 
lost. 
His lack Russell dog, K-0h15' 

caped the fire . he was with far, 
ily. 
Montour, an ironworker. who has 

also worked in a manufacaring 
plant in liagerrville, mid hod 
moved into the wake to be close to 
his paste when he reamed 
home to Six Natiors, after 13 yeas 
of living way. "It was to be near 
my gram. She, getting too old: 
he said. 

As the IS-year old man watched 
the blue, surrounded by family 
and neighbours add. bids shock 
were suggestions of foul play by 
tosses the site. 
Montour's trailer stood next to the 

spot where Tuscarora Rd. mike 
Elgin Butler was allegedly beaten 
by Six Nations Police April I I 

some pointed out eakedvm tracks 
and mounds of grated still art the 

Firefighters clean milks. ate. Whom by .71in C Powlaq 
road a stone's throw from the isn't investigating foul play be mine because the site was so 
trailer. cause or hazardous electrical burned out 
"How did it catch on fire" Does .ring at the fire. "At this point were pretty much 

anybody know yet. a woman "The first thing I ram, is Mere done," said Seth. "There's not 
asked a small group of people was electrical lines that inn from mans going co he able lode- 
standi, at the scene, including the house -he mid. tsoiree 
MeNaughton's daughter, Rosalind, "That a huge f burn.- Seed said improper wiring is a 

who was bully shaken. Seth said aching on the site - huge problem locally, particularly 
Kyle Montour mid some have such . evidence of a..., or with some small shops and ,iler 

"pi:dulled] the finger at local youth multiple burn paoerns - sun- homes . 
involved in c a r theft in the past. meted malicious intent, but exult " There '55Cr lath fire prevention 
But despite the ambitions l, the there mere, there would likely be we'd like 0 address, but funding is 
Me. Fire Chief Mike Segt said Ile nothing. that aim miff could Mato- short strapped," he vaid. 

Ontario Health Minister hears Six Nations ambulance and health issues on tour 
By Susannah Slow. Saida[ Instead the have tour,, 

them to tne reserve boundan 
where a Pram county ambulance 
attendant meets them to perfonn 
oocamry treatment 
Caplan said he understood the en 

gamy of Me situation and his Min- 
istry s committed to woMing with 
. ix Nations. get thon( m. 

osts in mina a communities 
I split by Me province and mu- 
nicipality but Six Nations is only 
provincially tram- 
Caplan ,d Montour impressed 
pon him the need for Canada to 

fund Me service. He also said the 

meetings diseased Six Nations as 

"partner," but woulchil say irMat 

rum 
Ontario, Minister of Health and 

Lo, Tenn Care has agreed to 

work on bumping up Six Nations' 
ambulatory service funding and 
certification, but stopped short of 
committing more runds after a visit 
1.,rvinesday. 
Elected chief William Montour, 

health committee representatives 
and ambulance service workers 
met Minis. David Caplan at Six 
Nations April IS 

Theo lobbied Caplan for man 
allow Six Nations to offer affi 

aimed ambulatory care -- the 
lype of service offered by all the 

aon,Native surro.di, 

"I felt rally honoured to have the 
opponunity to come and visit Six 
Nations" said the Min.. of his 

meeting and tour with band council 
and the health comma.. 

Six Nations wants to upgrade 
paramedic services from basic to 

advanceffif mid Caplan. "I was 

quite impressed Mat ev,hody 
wad behind the proposal and [they] 
made a very good ease," auto. 

Six Nations paramedics told 
elected council Feb. 17 the the 

local ambulance servi. is forced 
to offer sub-par services because 

it, only accredited to give basic. 
not advance., 
That's despite Me fee.. Six Na- 

lions paramedics have advanced 
.ining, but Manse, service 
lacks both the equipment and the 
certification lo offer it. 
In some situations, advanced am- 

bubo, cats the difference he 

tween life and death. 

What it nica., is that if mnreonc 
suffers a hean attack, the local am- 

bulance service cannot treat the 

Bevan" but that, no re.on not to 
see what can be done more imam 
diately" 
Elected chief William Montour 

and director of aeon service, 
Ruby Miller did not return Turtle 
bald News calls_ 
For 2000 - 2010. the Ministry com- 
mitted SI102 million For Six Na- 

nanAmbulane laid Steve Irwin, 
PIPPDave Lever Mined Ofinista of Neal& and Loop Tenn fare David a spokes,sen for the Ministry of 
Caplan for a Sis Nations roue ersseeb Cindy Abrade, ambulates Heald,. The service responded to 
vendee manager, and parasite. Mao Stiffer told the =Imitate of tke 773 calla , said. 
dim neat O eepgesdeSie Norio s' ambulance vendee Elected chief paramepios said io Fehr°, the 

Loam Montour olio honed the visit (Submitted !Mao) service is underfunded by at least 

means the province wants Six N - everything is going to In dis- $100,0, annually. 
tons tomy the difference. "I think cussed," he said. Caplan said 'a 

'up 
Six Nations of the Grand River 

Child 6 rowdy Services 
Party kPpmd Um, 

Presents a support group for 

Grandparents Parenting 
Grandchildren 

Starting April 28, 2009 
6 -8 PM 

Social Service Building 
15 Sunrise Court 

To register call, Marilyn or Mina 

519- 445 -4050 

Feeding Your Bah 
For mothers and mothers-bobs 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - 1:30 pm 
Al the Child resource Centre - 

il Stone Ridge Circle 

[(you are breastfeeding, bottle feeding or 
expecting, this is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 

Meet other moms and mums -m -gp 

Get breastfeeding Or nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prises including 
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories, 

gift cards and much more! 

For more information call 519-445-4922 
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Time to help police get rid of 
drugs, not fight them 
A local family, who feels they have been victimized by Six 

Nations Police, took the unusual nave of calling a community 
meeting asking everyone in die community who Mve had any 

kind of altercation with Sia Nations police to come out and tell 
their stories. 
A few did, but one always has to wonder about the validity of a 

omplaim against a police officer whams sleds art with 'when I 

get arrested.' 
You cant help but wonder if the individual realties whatever it 

they were doing may have been the Mire= for whatever and 

would follow. 
Thaw roar gathered heard a few mores of complaints against 

police. and that shouldn't have been a surprise. that's what the 

meeting was about and loaves one wondering if it was also an 

attempt by the Butler fully to prop up any future lawsuit racy 
may be planning. 
But what happened instead was a call by community members to 

take action against crime and criminals in the comma and help 

polio do their job. 
One woman said it wasnt her job to provide police with info. 

mation on (pinli01119. WaS their lobo 
another Imo it M perspective when she asked the audience 

who M are v. kidding. W'c know who the drag dealers who! 
.salting whom. who Me ear nano ire. And she said iru n'mc the 

stepped op to the plate and bolt responsibility for 

allowing 
community 

to ran rampant in the community. 
And she is right. 
What happened to Elgin Butler is between Butler. Maw police and 

the cons to resolve. 
Whal is happening in the community is another issue and one the 

city needs to lake control of 
The time for blaming the police is over. 

Six Nation, needs to take mood of die behavior of its own peo- 

ple. jot as those brave enough to speak out against crime last 

Friday told us. 

The community is not made up oral thieves, doggies or boot - 

imams. but there arc those monger as many community, who 

engage in this lead of behaviour, d it, time All, 
step The n for members ep to the 

plate and mart providing Sit Nations police with Me intonation 
they need to the e sales n the nine, to stop the 

both. t make r elders feel safe. u Ira whom) bolo it is 

wrong to take a beating and feel aloe and unprotected. 

Sin Nations Police have .tough Job. 

But they belong too a community. 
They are members ofw families. 
They are members ofw nations. 
They care atom this community because they are a pan of it. 

Ih lime to stop awiing them as the enemy. It's time to seen 

beating Mein as family and as in all families there is an enforter 
and may are ours. 

We need to work with them to get drugs out of Six Nations. 
Our elders, our children. our women have a eight to be mooted 

and respecred 

the police recd in look towards the wablishmenl of ammo o 
nary commerce to work with em to keep abreast of community 

d. ice d hey need more visible. Walking mend Me vil- 
lage would be a wekome sight. 
Six Nation, needs to aim forward and : telling the polio who 

selling the drugs and bootlegging no mono who the guilty par 
ties are 

As are woman said our children are watching. 

April Ú2W9 

SHOULD BE EVERYDAY 

ARE YOU USTENING 
DEVELOPERS? 

Letters: Language Commission not bias 
To all Six Nations Native People, mean that the Mohawk's `fair money to the Mohawk programs, 

We Have a few Native born then- shore' of the money should be or being bias as being claimed by 
pions to be proud of: p0Vss of the total funding, The said groups I I argue that it is 

Toni Longboat - Distance Runner band council bent to the will of unjust to implicate and demonize 
Stan Jonathan - Boston Bruins these representatives and over. the Mohawks in this matter. 
Hockey Player ruled the language commissions And why shouldn't the Mohawk 
Gaylord - Oshawa Green decisions and promised these pro- programs receive funding" Lane 
Gales Lacrosse Player grams to continue their funding at remind the HRC and the 

Graham Green - Actor of film current rotes. Thus cutting into the Onondaga Adult learners that 
pot of money they sin aside for Onkwawewa Kentsyohknwa has 

In my day we were lucky matter, language and cultural program- been in operation for over 10 

Iligh School. Today we have ming. In making this decision, years. They have established a 

young people attending Colleges they also decided to hold all fund- program that has three full years 

end Universities. So lets get ing to any programs that were of study, a media program, and a 

behind our young people and give scheduled to receive funds This master apprentice moon. They 
teachers them out support and give them a decision to hold funding to new have the students and teachers to 

chance to achieve greatness. Lets programs affects mainly chit- red all these programs. They have 

all of us strive to support a New dren's programs in the Mohawk also partnered with Western 
Youth Center we need more then a and Cayuga Languages. University for accreditation for 
larger Police Statism. Maybe 

lo 

er The Language Commission was their program. They have pro- 
the long run we would pay more (mad by the band council to del- ducd Burnt speakers and a good 
anemion to our many young pro- agate the money set aside for the number of students who are very 

on pie the Six Nation Territory, language and cultural programer close to fluency. 
We need our council to pay ate. o the nine $24 

This 
over As for the other Mohawk pro- 

donut the future and our youth of then next these years. Thisawk 
and 

grams 
support of 

anfunded rrand 

today is our future for tomorrow. made of two Mohawk and n Support of each other am 
you, oa sC speakers and ono wiling work together For 

Ernie uagemt 1m- speaker. All of these women know who needy language, crest if is 

Language have studied then respective 
been 

known 
and 

in cape Flu - 

Cix Nations Bold Council & gouges An of Myra have been ency and at 

means 

inter-generational h1trans- 

Community 

O 

to r: teachers and many of them are mission to means too able re 

am mining inform the port- teachers. I would like to know pass a to your children), there 

unity of 
council 

raga. how many of the Band a language 

by the band council in regard to Councillors have Meg seriously pity The 
to 

programs arc 

the Six Na[iuns Language study 
they 

our languages. How working to crease that language 

Commission man. It that they oho it sakes wiry is 

or the to Teem one of our languages, or The 
claimed 

the other hand 

dtgE)vea Resource Censer a wearing over- not 
the even though II HRC) and the amen Onondaga Woe the them right over- o the LC n +Cough 

language program accused the role she decision o[ the Lavgw%e positions to sit our the LC were 

Language Commission (LC) of. CommissionP advertised to all members of the 

Ming bias and showing Mohawk language t tltn s were community 

specifically to the Pao $150 a week of a time when As for the HRC whose students.. 

Mohawk language Programs. It Onondaga students earned get paid $600 a week, and then 

should be noted that the ent. teacher receives a year to 

funding for the HRC and The IIRC and and the Onondaga pro- each and leartarn speeches in 

Onondaga programs was not cut. gram have claimed that Me L.C. is Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca 

All language programs were bias and showing favouritism (No Mohawk, and you have to be 

placed o 

n 

an n pay scale. wards thew Mohawks. The a man). 1 think maybe a ono 
Imam would be Language Commissions decision their finding is appropriate etas 

paid me same and all students making process is as follows: if they are paid on par with teachers 

would be paid the same regardless Moe 6. conflict of interest at the and learners ofallof the other lan- 

dthe program is Mohawk, OmPowl level, then LC members guage programs. Perhaps 1, a sm- 

Onondaga, Cayuga or Seneca lam must declare that they are in con- Gent at ovkwawenna would 

ewgw. This seems fair m me Flict of interest and cannot discuss appreciate the same funding bens 

Repnwatoirm rinse.. two pose the proposal. Therefore it was Flb of $600 per week and I'm sure 

grams are demanding their `fir actually the Cayuga members of my teachers would love a salary 

mare' of die money. what does the Mat approved the of $50,000 a year!. My husband 

'fair share' mean? jr we out at "Mohawk" samara., It was not has a full time job, three children, 

rood., alone, the Mohawks the Mohawks out numbering the and is Fluent Mohawk speaker, 

moke up Tens of h seal mx other member, of the language who is teaming Cayuga in school 

Nations population. b min ond gluing all the (Continued on page 15) 
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April M. _W a LOCAL 
The onan<e asked seniorudministretor mg to Mot sail councillor Claudi Maim 

No junk mail Doyle Bnmberry Apdu4m mvwtigafe why rune err -Amen rota the hnanee monde e. Bnmberry 
Six Nations peopleaamtreceiving elected ecru. said Six Nations has a deal with (' anida Post means band cì13 notices or uewelel er' including some coon- whereby the agency distributes the bulk band count 

council's too ell I S N B berry 
'1 y g hisbeeauscl l,] a -d Cnn tativ s.d him h ;. p a7e7e 

heard the information is out there bur its notrom- no fnm or hno junk mail sticker that could pro- 

Melt the mail service from delivering the informa- 
tion. But VenEvery- Albert said she does, have 
one of those stickers -she just isn't getting the 

mleaec Councillor Ava Hill said one didn't ar- 
rise in Tuer box either. 

Band council to decide how to spend over $5 million in Rama funds 
By Swanndh Whmidr Director of Femme Trudy Porter hadn't received any Rama money Councillor Helen Miller stressed 
Writer said the bean are what's been re- nce 2006, Moors funds ore MnO locum n 
Six Nations Band Council is hold- cited. to Mann. sBut the funds Mail only cover and because we haven't/ode meet- 
ing a special meeting next month The special meeting comes us the new projwis ing not because we don't have 
to decide how te spend over b5 cowed faces ongoing mums to Band council uses the Rona fund anything to spend iron" 
minion in Roma funds. fund everything from a recreation expenses that other- Coamiunr David Hill asked san. 
The band coundi's finance con- rased monies few. lase at 

core 

changed, Elected 
. 

oil m hold nee meeting to examine 
mittee will hold a special allocation gauge moutons. and after a fall chief Bill Mamma said in Decent- all Rama swami "instead ore lit- 
meeting May 15 to decide the fate presentation from the Six Nations' bar - everything from fire pre- tie bit here, a little bit there." I 

of $5,650,412.09 in uncommitted Community Development Trust, to day care to emergency unclear if council plans to hold reg- Rama funds, who told council it woof happy it management. i ular special allocation meeting, 

Former band councillor pleads guilty to fraud 

Sand council is taking a two day 
retreat at the end of this month 

But councillors decided not to 
look at the excess Rama funds on 
their two-day meeting coming up 
April 30 and 31 to allow enough 
ime. 

/Mom said the - staff 

l 
and on The exit two days 

council and senior administration 
will join san. 

lir torah Sehnt/Jr but but noted. h. better, that it -The coumw , mes mhre Sowden said he hopes of the up Pies mot etc something toed in 

f iced the society to branch out to to be pommy end prow t soon riling meeting to present the audit Me full to o sail. 
The Sú Nmimss AgnIryblal Soci- seek other weep ofteising money thing for everyoe."oid Suwdo. the board weak council to forgive The society had carried over 
ey hopedomtfg country star Cos- le mid the concert contributes to Elec., council hasaskd therm- the loan and see it as a omen= 512,314.74 in debt from Meta 
nl Sbawhda last Saturday could sing Me for, profile, my Wavy back u 535,000 loan. on per which what other municipal- fall fair into We 2008 year's budget. 
help 

former 
the dawn of a new 

drys. f Amer bookkeeper plwaed 
guilty to fraud April 16 in a Brant - 
font so 

Agriculnol Sorry ,widen[ Les 

Soda said organizers still had to 

ranch the numbers to see if the 

fundraising country music gamble 
paid oar may. 

Former Councillor 
Glenda Pone. 

Sowden vol mgani.cn were hop- 

ing for 25011 p.aple. l h said aMrvl 

1100 attended. 

The society has straggled with 

mounds of debt and regaining a 

senseorpublic confidence:Aar for- 

mer Isookkoper cilerdn Pones de- 

frauded the oganvatiun of $20325. 
The former brad councillor pleaded 
guilty to the chasm April 11 in a 

Brantford court - an action than 

Sendai said feels like IM beginning 

of' fresh slut 
"Ids all coming to a close, and 

everdeody can finally move on;' 
Sowden said 01-Porter's trial and the 

gutty pica 
Sswdm said the society will .won 

present is 20118 audit to doblad 
will. 

The sour. will sentence Porter, 

who also defrauded IM Six Nations 

Skating Club and the Six Nations 

(weal mid ICstmca! Society. San 
17. 

At Pnce's mat. ar ammo Mown 
Money laid seul 95 Agriculttml 
Society gblOB IO transactions 

SIM to $0,500 each, 47 

with the cultural and 

n isumgl society, and eight with the 

skating club. 
Trac true head the fair board bead 

out about bookkccli g problems 
when Six Nato 

b 
g barred t 

Nome filing ream 
l'on.+has made panto! restitution. 

Sowden wind losing Bingo as a 

major mine of revenue had rav- 

aged the bodys fundraising aMlinw, 

Has Adoption 
Touched Your Life? 

On June 1, 2009, Ontario 
adoption records will be opened. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT REMINDER that it you were involved in an adoption in Ontario, 

your information and privacy rights are changing. 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means adopted adults 

and birth parents will be given access to identifying information from birth records and 

adoption orders. 

If the adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents 

can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, you should file a disclosure veto 

before June 1, 2009. 

No contact notices are also available. 

To learn more about your rights to information and privacy regarding adoption, 

visit www.ontario.ca/edoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 (TTY 416- 325 -3406). 

Paid for by the Government of Boleto. rO, 

1rr- Ontario 
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(519) MID 0860 SPORTS 
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April 22.2009 Ant 'd 2Z]009 

Bandits lose thriller to Blazers 
Or Scott Wind quaver We bagel, played a 

Spore Reporter 60-minute game in I don't kmw 
how long." 

The Buffalo Bandits food rock. The Bandits led 5-4 aher the open- 

Me East Division on night ing quarter and 8-5 at hulfime. The 

as a HSBC Arno. they were eged Bandits were up 10.5 in the third 
13 -12 in overtime by Me Boston quaver before Boston answered 

Blooms. with .e-straight goals to tie the 

"We had ors churn and we didn't gameheadinginto Mefourthquar- 
don,. head coach and ter. Boston was leading 12 -11 

"ad manager Dana Kilgour. before the Bandits tied the lank, 
It's the same story with every roe 12;19 to send /ono overtime lust 

this ea. The offence lend m down 26 rod. into Me extra frame 

and the defence let's mdownm the Bolton oared to get the win. 

"We mould bar anybody by ten Jason Bloom Iced tkce assists and 

goals mary given night" Kilgom Greg Downing had a goal and an 

mid. 'The disappointing pan is that assist 
We 

and 

we let KmM stopped 45 of 58 
lams hang mound and anything Mots that he faced to take the loss. 

can happen in the Muth quaver." MOO gem (Boston) back inn, we 
Anthony Como stopped 35 of 47 tack a couple shins.: It's all about 

shots that he faced to get the win. ," Montour said. "A 
Daryl Veltman (3Q4Á), Sean five -goal ralead is nothing in 

Morris (36 including he overtime lacrosse." 

net.), and Dan Dawson holm Tavares (40,3A) and Mike 
(2GSA) had seven points each to Accurst (3G4Á) had seven points 
Mad the offence Brendan Thenhaus ap' the losing eeI lark lark 
had Ono goals ad three raia Steenhuis (3GIA) and Brett 

Bucktooth (IG3A) had four points 
each. Kevin fame had three 
anal Sean Greenhal. had two 

C.s Whim, Phil 
Sanderson, Kyle Schmelale, and 

Cory Bombe, all had an assist 

each. 

Bucktooth, who was activated for 

the pine, missed every game so far 

this season because of shoulder 
nl, wani only. injury. Be He Was expected to play 

this sumo tom he recovered ahead 

of schedule 
"It fell great to be back out Mete. 

I've been itching to get back ever 

since my shoulder s surgery," band 
"I missed the atmosphere of 

theh/pand" Cody Jacobs went to 

the holdout list to make mom for 
Bucktooth on the msmr. 

Kdgour liked what lac h saw firm 
Bucktooth. 
"Fie did Pretty good for not playing 
all year but the other guys around 

him di.a help him," he said. 

The 18,527fans on hand set a new 

Bandies forward AlikeAccun/ watches as one of his three first quarter goals goes in past Boston Helm( 

der Anthony Casino while John Torero, and Bos Kyle Fo and Jon eel look on during 
Saturday night's 13 -12 overtime loss err HSBC Arena ro end the regulars aeon. (photo by Sean Hill) 
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Bave Manacle 

6pm - loa 

Ar ows 

pm-9pm 

strap 

Bp -10pm 

Six Nation 
Sang 

Vs 

Niagara 
Na ksi 

8.30pm Start 

Arena 

o April 28 "`, 2009 
l SWEAT 

And, 
fr rent 

N Yaws 
6pm -Dpm 

9 -10:30p 

ILA Vol eyball Tournament 
May 91i 'Of la^ inn not, ila 

tic. Psolig it fa ì. 9p 

Iruqu06 Lacrosse Arena 3201 sand Line mums, elms, STING R.R.PS Negereville. ON IS051 7683SSS 

NLL butt record in a single 
season with 143,651 stupmsing the 

record set in 2004 by the Colorado 
Mammoth, who had 140,942. 

Also, Tavares and eennuis 
became the first pair of teaeemmates 

to net 50 goals apiece since 2002, 

when brothers Paul and Gary Galt 

accomplished the Rat with 
Washington 
Steenhuis finished third in league 
scoring with 101 points and Tavares 

finished fourth with M poke .San 
J Colin Doyle die scoring 
title bY amassing Ill 
%Owls son Me league's p net- 

der this w with a record of 
8-3 and gods average or 
957 and a save peree mmage of .813. 

New York won the East Division 
with a record of 106. The Bandits 
finished moo@ in the East Division 
with a record of 106 and in their 
fire. year in the league, Roan fin- 
ished Mvd also with a record of 10. 

"1 de.itely learned a lot," said 

Boston head coach Tom Ryan "In 
Me first couple of losses, you could 

look at a young team making mim 
ink o. I could have done a boner 
of preparing the team by making 

Boston had soap season ant. 
ping moo expansion teams have a 

rough first year but a lot undid! sum 

cess can attributed to ywring 
tw fool. Dan Dawson, who finished 

mcod in league scoring with 104 

point, and goalie Anthony Como. 
Next action for the Bandits 
Saturday. May. 2 when Mey welt 
come Baum back to HSBC Arena 
for Meir East Division semifinal 
game at 7:30 p.m. 

"At rho end or the day, the playoffs 
arc a whole new balls. and 
anode chance 'redeem yourself," 
Tavares said. "Hopefully, we'll 
learn from our mistakes and cram 

M mher action from Me weekend, 

Colorado edged Edmonton 10 -9 

and Calgary defaced Podad 12 -9, 

both were on Friday e onight 
Saturday night beat San 

Jose 15-11, Rochester dipped 

Philadelphia 11-8, and New York 
defeated Minnesota 12-10. 

In the mho East Division rout. 
prow. Rachats+, who claimed the 

Sunk and final playoff slot, visits 

-York on May. I and Penland 
hosts lm lose nl West 

Division semifinal gams C.g 
hosts Coh à on May 

Kano. 

Oho est Div eon monad 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 
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SPORTS .: 
Canadiens eightM1 seedd Montreal Canadiers find game rwoonSawday night, they suffered a 51 

selves in a toughba I against d B' defeat and on Monday night hometM1eyl 4- 

trying to avoid MIsai 
M 

drbed f » c r g zc yPdanaaneennmv m pips for II 

find B mreeganesbutbaelmpt W lak I 

sweep rn.da5ngmmowere ward.. ttpa-z.m die n.l for gme four tonight ntlamc. ne 

Canadiens have jmOven no match for h power- 
ful BO aquea, who ftwhd atop th e E 
fWnference. lasst season, the Caned,. loa 
Poston in seven games W the quaneWnalt Wan, 
boom go,d mdingfion Price, 

Rebels win season opener 
By Steil Hill 
Sports Reporter 

Many Hill scored three goals and 

added assist to help lead the 

dwa dine and moment bock-. 
back Founders Cup and IA, 
MacDona MacDonald Trophy champions, 
Sú Nations Rebels to a 9lg rood 
win over the Weghleburg Red 

Devils on Friday night to open their 
2009 *der Bloom 

66 Our offence was 
our strong point 
We outshot them. The 
quality shots we got 
were no comparison to 
them(Wallacebuig), 7! 
said Rebels folplle- and 
general monger Wray Mwacle. 
*oared Wollm ebrag is Brill 

crying ro devela,, es a teem, 

66 We should have 
had about 15 or 20 
goals.!! 

The Rebels led 4-2 after the first 
period and eCtehot the home 

Ode edged ged II -loa by the Rio"' This Friday night a the Gaylord 
19-]. Wdlaceburg scored 

15e 
oNy 

Thundcrhawp 38 game., Powless Arena, the Rebels will 
plain the sewed period but were Mayon Sale who suffered a unveil their 2008 Founders Cup 
ones.. 12-10. le the S d period, 

knee Injury in the Founders Clip and IA. MacDonald Trophy ban - 
Me Rebels scored live gods oar 
pared 'Ill') one by Wallace.. 
and oust. the home side 26-6. 

Don Alton (AP) stetted between 
the pipes for the Rebels and he 

made taro in á 

"He everybody "He outel worked everybody (other 
goalies) and M1e deserved it (start)," 
Mande said 

Copy 
the 

who was the 

backup goalie for the Six 2:01 

Arrows left eeason, Played 2:01 

and didn't face a shot 

Other point getras for Me Rebels last year, and Warren Hill are the ne. and hand out their champi- didn't have their full squad (in the 
were rookie (Midget AP) Quinn two other goalies that remain with orally rings before thew 8 p.m. presepleen)," 
Powless (2G1 A) and Kenny Aaron the team. Randy Johnson is expect- game against the Welland Warlords The Rebels beat Welland I-le 
0G2A) with dare peels each. ed to be Me stating a...der for (1 -0) their pond annual preseason tour - 
Powless scored the feel goal of the the Arrows this season after play- `Their goaltending is going to be on Mm. 28 at the Iroquois 
moon fort. Rebels and 1 was dss inn with the Rebels for the past their strong point," said Manacle, Lacrosse Arena. 
firs of his junior B career and four seasons. who is hoping for a full house. "We 
believe it or not headet't keep to "Alton and Hill are hungry and didn't have our full squad and they 
ball. Elijah Johns (ILIA) and are going to push the veterans, 

Jeremy lohm (2A) had two points even In practice," said Mink 
apiece. Randy E. Johnson (IG), "We are going to give everybody 
Torrey VanEvery (IG), Pete Hill Me chance." 

Redd Squire (IA), Jesse Maack d i d f rwa 
Johnson Kraig Maack (IA). Alex Red, Hill who didn't play 
and Alton (IA) all had single against Wallet burg ill go 

points up to the Arrows this 
Tye Belanger was in net for lose Stoats, who joins the Rebels 

Walla., and he nude 48 saves after playing far Hamilton the Past 
to take the loss. two seasons, also did not play. 
Chad Murphy OGIA)ad Brandon Defeneemaueete Hill 1n rcmly 
f11ky (2A) had two points cache my from the Arrows and Maack is 

the losing eftLe Kyle \'nl lasso happy to have him back. 

(I(í), Clint Lam. (IG), Reid 'Ile is a great defender and he can 

Miller (IG) Shine Pollock (IA) help out his teammates when need- 

and Rob Pollock DA) had eggle ed, "he said. 

points. Marade thinks this years team' is 

The victory extends the Rebels curt taller and a bit bigger then last 

Wet season w anings oak yam's. 

to 30 games, Back on May 25, "We are minor, make it three in 

2007, the Rebels suffered a 1211 raw this yea," he said 
ovenime hots the Wudsor AKO If they., Men they would become 

Framer. The Rebels lust regulation the first junior B team In ramble 
loss min the regular season was back win threeenaight Founders Cup 

ales 28, 2110] when they were champiomM1ips. 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

Cohen 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

coming_, events 

SN Rebels 
2009 Home Opener 

at Gaylord Powless Arena 

Friday, April 24th 8pm start 

Welland Warlords at Six Nations Rebels 
Championship tanners 0nvemng a. 

1008 founders Cup Ping Ceremony Worts of 745 RV) 

Ill t 2nd Period Intermission Entertainment 
outside Loc.. to Dancers - from Lac La Croix 

Plkarg,rn first Notions Kitls 

Admission. bits = 5 6.00, 5(-45511 = $ 4.00 

Moots 6 Children 6 6 under= free 

HONDA 

Used Vehicles 

378 King George Road, Brantford 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
519402 -2100 If osegbrataffordhondotcom 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt..,Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 22 "' APRIL 28 '', 2009 
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SPECIAL 

Earth Day 
Turtle Island News 

April 2, .2 00 9.10ain-4p 
Beyond Earth Day: You can make a (Small 
difference to the environment everyday 
INCI-011 April 22, more than lea 

million Canadians will participate 

serve the environmeni in celebra- iqr 
in actitito vies helpmeet and pre- 't 
eon of Earth Day. While Earth Day 

is one of the most important days 
of the year, let's not forget to take 

care of the environment the rest of 
the year. 

Here are five easy ways you can 

make. difference tots environ- 
mat throughout the year from TD 
Friends of the Environment 
do 00 on (TD FEE): 

Walk or hike to work, orto run er- 
rands during the week: 

Use energy efficient appliances; 
Open the windows md give the 

air conditioning rest during the 

summer: 
Turn off the lights when leaving a 

room; 
Grow your ovm food, and en- 

kids to get involved by 

"II00 and 
grassroots environmental projects Chapter Advisory Boatt. 

watch the fruits and vegetables Non-profit org.izations with,. 
tton. There are several ways to get in- charitable registration number and 

solved witt TD FEE: schools can apply for funding fro 
00850 10. a.a Donate to TO FEE 000 00 little as rovironment and wildlife projects r"". tal 'aVa $2 th or by nuking a one- at vw r r . m 

3 

. , 

time &madam. Visit the TO Friends of the Envi- 

April 22, 2009 

r. 
steps make a big 

impact in your community 
Environment Watch 
INCH-Perhaps its the state of the Research and take part M a local 
economy, or perhaps the environ- effort to protect or improve the nah 
mental message is finally sulking oral habitat of an endangered or 
M but today, 00.0 Ikon ever, peo- Warmed species in your area 
ple from across the country are tak- 000 once you d, apply to the 
ittg action within their own Canon Canada Nurture Nature 
communities. Here are a few ways Awards at www.cmon.cardona- 
you can get involved and only tionssponsorships for the opport, 
make a di therms, arty to win $20,000 to fund your 

S environmental initiative. Sunda. 
aims ottll be accepted groins from 
Earth flour until September I tt, 
2009. 

Start a community compost. The 
more p.ple that are involved in the 

project, the more fertilizer you 
have. The yield from coffee 
grounds, fruit and vegetable peels, 
egg shells and yard waste will be 

enough to keep the neighbour- 
hood's gardens thrivim and chard. 
cal-free. 

Plant a community garden with 
plants native to your region. B, 
cause these plants are named are 
the local environment, thm require 
less care in term. of fertilizer and 

irrigation, and are less susceptible 

clarion R'""- Si'a-aP 'Wan " ramaaa'auadafiaa Page arn On Match 26 2009 millions of are ,010 ho ter suited for local 
FEF has been working polk Shoreline Cmadims will turn off their lights wildlife making Mona better envi- 

elaanaP 'au Ca'aara mara abaa'" FE': at 8:30 p.m. EDT in support f ad ummental .hare overall. 

Morgan with your local TD FIEF - News Canada e mac change, . inspire your co, If you take transit, make 
yard by providing funding 10 local minify to take part in Earth Hour commuting a community effort. 

(www.earthhourorg) bosun m Coordinate a neighbourhood car- 
Earth Hour patty for your neigh- pool to save gas money 000 reduce 

butte Light candles and spend the greenhouse emission& Sure , you 
hour dormice get children to tell might not be able to sing in the car 
spooky stories or make shadow anymore, but your drive to work 
puppets. And of course, get Mto will be more environmentally se, 
the habit of Pane= off =necessary Bible. 

lights every day. - Netts Canada 

elation. -For nettly 20 years, TD 

who want to protect and preserve 
au ua.orp cleanup or online at wwwfefra. 

to disease and pests. These plants 

GARE litteruAtiokta,G 

April 22 is Earth Day 

Let's all get birob,ed and help make 
our planet a better place.* the Mare 

INDIGENOUS TRADE ROME, \yip, 

April 22 is 
Earth Day.. 
lets all do our part 
for this planet 
Dave Leven, NLRB Brant 

Comma y off,e. 
96 Nelson Nt , Ural 101. Thantlord 
519 759 0361 
*wear- ca 

April 22, 2009 SPECIAL 

Earth Day 
Turtle Island News 

Water Watch 

Tips for saving our water resources 
(NC)-A new national survey cool 
ducted by Angus Reid Strategies oar 

000010 00 Pods Natural Element0 
laundry detergent shut. that 91 per 
cent of Can.. believe that what 
you put down your drain has an im- ,t on our enrtronmenr. Ye, only 37 

per cent of Canadians say they a, 
ways think about what they are pun 
thtt down their drains. Here are a few 
tips for getting your family to retrain 
their brains about down the Japed 
gue.: 
Poll. sign above your wortdhm, 

pram hammy and hairy room 
sinks that sary ''Smft and third before 
you dump that down the drain." dish with it. 

Ask yourself if you really need to Neva use your mena sink m a 

run 00 water while bashing your garbage can Don't dispose of dental 
teubminsing off vcattabltt or dishes. floss, hair, cigarette butts, or paper es- 
Turning on die tap just as you need it, sues down the drain 
or filling de sink partway for rinsing Household cleaners, paints, sob 
sill maim less wattedwater down. vents, pesticides and other chemical 
dram are espervally harm. to thee..., 

gethers there always seems to be a 

annal bottle or two left oven Dive 
it to tte plan0 or fill the pegs Alter 

lyre biodegrade...Mr and... less paint bttsh damper *Ming ploy brush. in a clum container of water twat our lakes and steam ect by wrapping rollers and Mush, Sion: used 0001 00 the jar labeled 
If you rasa high-efficiency laundry in rottlic bags m lock in the inonnue properly. The dirty pint will twstilc 

machine. make sure you use en HE .edgy. Clem yom bnahu with o,ol010lonoopo,ottttfo.,d00000tho 
laundry dritcrgent This will 0000 noneosic citrus-based clronim lo- .lea lipid again. Innyhouid should 
Ins& water is usal lo time bons. Turpentine is also an environ- PhIt0V00OIo0Ilooltot10o0000&0000tl 

mums less wasted sneer is going menially friendly solvent made final Maim facility 
Jan Jar drain. the rosin of coniferous tre, Pow Have a water drain etiquette tip to 

Learn to store md clean your roint mile into a glass jar and then add a ....Tell us at 
brashes in an environmentally few drero of dishwashim detettent. www.purettmttralelementsca. 
friendly manner. You can manic you Let trodot sit and then rinse off -News Canada 

Get involved with the concerns of your 
community Environment Initiatives 
((C)-As the weather gets warmer animals at risk. And while you're at barged human ow take my la- 
and people want to spend more it, make sure to enter the Canon overs 0000d,oII . 
time outside, ifs easy robe inspired Canada Nurture Nature Awards at Water conservation may also be a 
to do something to help 00 envi- rovvaronon.cardortations_sponsort concern. It's easy to encourage town But often people don't ships for the opportunity 00 000 - friends and neighbours lobe Wl of 
know where to stark The first step $20,00000 fund your enviromne, a water-con.ious corona., Pro- 
is to per attention to the issues. Do HI initiative. Submissions will 6, rnote water conservatMn 0 corn- 
some research about your comm, accepted maims from Earth Hour money newsletters, on bulletin 

Mile use your taps are turned off sloe water systems. Dispose mttts environmental concern and )o,0000.00S0000,g(oofg000hgo, boards and by example. You can 
tightly after use. Laden. become of them properly. find a wry ro help. Here are a few 20119 until September 1st, 2009. also look for a community water 
big money and water wasters. Consider 000 000 of srop, shower ideas to get you going: Are landfill constraints an 1000, 10 conservation group or join in pro 

Don't boon RIM mused wtter gel and laundry detergeOt f00.000 Find out which animal habitats your area, Reduce. reuse and reey- grams to reclaim local wetlands or 
boiled fee tea down de drain: me it mown. eonage d at home. eV, arc endangered or which species cle all SI once by hosting aeon maintain arca streams and lakes. 
to water your plants mtead, fifth' If 3. are on a selnic nylon, are threatened in your area. Colto many yard sale. Purge your home - Neil Canada 

Same goes for partially used bottles Look 10 brand that are flagged as .,cella efforts to protect and un- of things you m longer need 
of water. wfth kids and holly gm . ttPfte-friendle. They tend to sad prove the situations for the. which might be beau= for some 

"We have not inherited the 
world from our fathers, 
we are borrowing it 
from our children." 
Lester R. Brown 

Bruce Power employees are committed to protecting 
the land, air and water for children. 

Happy Earth Day 
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SPECIAL 

Celebrate Earth Day 
with Turtle Island News 

April 22, 2009 10am 

Win a laptop 
for your school: 
Enter the Six Nations 
Elementary School 
"recycle the most 
program" 

Win a Bike: 
Enter the student essay 
writing contest on 
"Recycling Properly" 

- 4pm 

Sausage 
& Drink 
$5.00 

[pm 

Contest closes April 30. 2009. 
For more information contact: Amy 
Pn 519.445.0868 Email: arty @thelullleislan(. )e:... 

Sponsored By ' 

Canadian 
Caledoniaadian 

Tire 
) -- G.R.E. 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Industrial - Commercial Construction 
Waterford, Ontario 

(519) 443-8022 1-800-616-0347 
norfolkdisposal.ca 

Inl natural Gas 

Keep the Earth 

Atmosphere 

Clean 

SN Natural Gas 

STILL THE BEST CHOICE 

(519) 445 -4213 

April 22,2009 

Speakers 
Waste Services 
Habitat Haldimand 
Brant SPCA 
Raptor Conservancy 
Nanticoke Nursery (Waterford) 
Zehrs(Caledonia) 
Heaslip Ford (Hagersville) 
W.J.Heaslip (Nelles Corners) 
Dennis Searles (Caledonia) 
Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 

& Displays: 
Hogewoning Toyota (Brantford) 
SN Public Works (Giving out blue bins) 
Home Hardware (King George Rd.) 
Kayanase 
Bruce Power 
Six Nations EcoCentre 
Acorns Restoration 
Clean Green 
Monavil 
Caledonia Old Mill (Tent Donation) 

Setting the 
standard in 

Waste Collection 
Disposal 
Recycling 

WASTE SERVICES INC. 
779 Powetne Read 

NO' 5V7 
Tel: r5191 759,4370 
Fa. 95191759. MI 

HOME IS WHERE "THE TRAEGER" IS... 
AT BRANTFORD HOME HARDWARE 
10 KING GEORGE RD (beside Callahan's) 

Introducing... 
A REVOLUTIONARY BETTER WAY OF OUTDOOR COOKING., 

ITS GNAW 

YOU'LL NEVER GO BACK p 
70 GAS AGAIN! 
It's Ena IyFnc...d. Sttatio INSTANT semen 

$100 REBATE at 
FREE COVER 

Trxlante 
lma " °NeesT 

FREE ASSEMBLY pO,5gO 

e FRmEAEi SPI CRFarMsPíPcÉS 

Estill 
'? 

22 

se Svonoslnos 1 

DELIVERYavailable 

Eì Home 
hardware 

ta Ilso0vOrots-r co. co to As, 

row Smoke BBOS 

use a ml biomass 

wood pellet fuel. 

Embonmantal 

responsible Way r to 

°od ors. 

Pelkts are made 

from 100% recycled 

hardwood sawdust. 

The bum system is 

opahle O a combustion 

elk., rate of 98. B%. 

WM Yea low emissions 

aria a lower carbon 

fo m. 
AND THE FOOD ' 

10 King George Road If RI TASTES ABSOLUTE, 

Brantford 
!r GREAT, 

Nero UUSTN -aaaaas 111 
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Sharks trying to ,te ranee See hoe w. 2nanoings,ttetwnsanaars$ $eele;,n analnpni ,nnmeacrose,gnrd.,mwmmen 
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history. 
during Ne regular 

track o o Sr,, lose on Thursday 
a son)'n"netisvhstory- 

y fight. Nahi'm won The ShokretddN INN vim 53 wins 

Golden Eagles advance to Sutherland Cup finals 
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doom Reporter hot b Stoney Creek SA and Rau Oda 'vmrdof l-3. 

.°°"""..."°"..' inawasor 
watched me game hhna, he said his "We certainly knew what was in Ia Took, night at borne, Ne 

zb. dohs alp red. r downs 
guys wenmsl had. edv"mid Rea l tool theta Sess,EawvoealgdFSmover- 

odgweway 
wu nmlrowatcn. "he said. date Bu n'g 
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he 

Ile beefed Golden Es4ss n[ tlr won a Sbt5Mand 1 The Golden w lei 3 the k me hot h had 
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Ñuurn 
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S,,ssr the semen he MN p.n 

eses leery wF may bale 
"I'm excited for the sand the Ong at bah teams rd r swat.,,s,,i and 

me Stony pool Xenia. d the on the cake Wbe win it al. he Daryl Borden pled 11 or SJ sloe than wane momentum and got coo 
Ge Sony A.* Cmfwre,Nme oid °It'sm ircnhbk.chug' that he pooh m pack up thin. meat t0v0" 

m Oleo n a Hockey 
The Golden Eagles doubled up 1 (uaioWO and o. M1 tle (Nan Parka 

OLema 
' Creek AO Saturday night Octane dud goal ad do pugs Nell.. sumolmd 

at melt gh Arena in the r-I uk,Al eked y Sarnia The EagI:IJ Al in Cup championslip scrim 
game ofine double round robin to f gal M1 I fi noon Se mead peed ha then Sarnia Id Nee" said Cake O.e 

W äh22 If the Golden Eagles lost they Ma.Mnea bad h. ,P a vm - had n sour Rex5, 
would have had to play Sea on talon Sane triade20so. to ndo kvlS+ae.JD nee nee know wont we rat m we hoc a 
Monday night to see who would lens'. teem riolden Ìµ;1c. woof 

third 

Pmaaee..,b omen de. advane me finals. Honey Cmk r. laden clone had mpg°. in. loo in and that wear only srl earl o oa ma our range 
ing cam red C Give_ Nook sod me valve m oat. Sonia 

Golden Eagles forward Luke V Moerkerke battles hard fay the 
puck irr freer this wanes bench vita Sarnia's Owen Rogers while 
Brack Smith looks to dig it out during second period action of lest 
Tuesday nights fi-5 overtime tars at the Bran? rd and Davie, Civic 
Centre. (Photo by Scott Hill) 
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Craig HON and Tyler canine scored 
Or Sm. Ilse losing am. 
The delayed gate was an mat. and 
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Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

clones 
FOR HIM AND HER 

BETTER THAN 

DUTY FREE 

NO PST/ GST 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE 

HERE! 

PERFUMES 

1110 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY. 54, OHSWEKEN 

The ending w Rocky 

(Balboa m re. Rex aid. 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 

Freigut 
EOI 
Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 
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SPECIAL -- 
Carafe 
Wines made en Cur* are sulisfaclion Antonym., to pleave.' We have 

seasonal special, exclusive offerings. rnemtAly kaiunq wines and 
corne Carole afters a wide range 

250 King George Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519-751-1221 
www.carafewinebrantford.com 

ta.'.egiso 
tat' TOTAL 

,ierit ram, and 'Otiya' 

NEW Location 732 Colborne M. F., l5,,I5llIl 11,05. 
43. 
eV*. 519-758-5311 syo 'Pry 

2005 

AltMl4g4., 

your wedding day 

Thais mills Two." Research 

your Pine. Je and ensure M or 
she is a professional. The photog- 
rats has only one chance at cm- 
taring the bride. groom. wedding 
puny and ceremony. It is a go. 
idea for the photographer 10 vim 

.she locations of the ceremony nod 

the racer.. prior lot. actual day 

so they are comfonable with the 

lighting and requirements. 
The dens isn't the only thug 1(01 

should be white When you look 
back on your wedding photos. you 
don't want to be dimmed by hav- 
ing a less than p00000 00010 Use a 

power toothbrush. like the Phil Ms 

Seams Healthy, hire. to let the 

natural whitynt.. of your teeth 

shine through. This would also 

make a wonderful gill for the nod- 
ding party. 0h05 .15. smiles make 

Use the wonders of digital pis. 
sentry. You can optimise on the 
speed of development. Ask your 
photographer about the possibility 
sr displaying some of the photos 
digitally at the reception alter the 
ceremony. This 0 also an.: touch 
for the guests that were not o the 

cemmony. 
Practice makes perfect, 150.0 

round silly hut it is a great demo 
put your dress on when your (anc0 
is not around and practice soling 
in the mirror. Smiling can get tiring 
su think of Mis exercise m a work 
out for your checks. 'this will ca- 

bin: that you are comfortable and 

used to the routine of smiling for 
the big 

You will always remember your 
wedding day but the photos will let 

you continue to enjoy the fine de- 

tails of each moment captured. 

Tips to capture every twinkle, sparkle and smile on 

(NEI - A bride's wedding day is capture all of these wonderful 
one of the brighten days of her life memries. 
and it is marked by many magical Here are some tips to ensure you 
and romantic moments When the make a remarkable record of one of 
lime comes tim you lo say 'I dt, the menu importmt days of your 
make sum you hat e a gamy plan to life. 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings. Parties. Dances Socials 
Air conditioned, EISE Gunners Catering & Bar Service, 

Wheelchair Accessible, Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street 

753 759-6983 

Rentals 

NEW LOCATION 
37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 
- . Wedding Accessories, 

Aehors. Aeehes. 

Backdrops 

5ooddboo. £10000, 

0,- Cenleepieees. China, 

Chocolate 8, Champagne 
hope, Slennonre, 

Fountains 
eked, tonnes 

HOURS 
EMAIL. 

Mon. "" 

g 

cassreparly@bellnet. Sot 9 30 - 00 pm 
WEB: 

519 -159 -1221 w-classicparly 701 MM 

NORTHi.;t1Aii 
Tents for All Occasions 

Announce your 

the Turtle island news 
Wedding engagement in 

Classified 

51ft 53 5805 
35/9 King Georg.. Rd. Brantford 

519-759-$910 
MCharinpftrow Mauston( 

wwwouragaseremathea 

140..ez, 6NA Presidential 
Limousine Services 

ff.?) 111,waen, o .,. eels 
Pall Mr Pricing 

6Nulimrva gmall.com 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's, 
original Ferment on Premises and receive 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 
(wedding package includes 

Wine lens Brew on Premises lees. Bottles. 
Corks, Shrink see, and Custom Labels) 

30 bottles of 30 bottles of wino g 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
oto 125.A Stanley St. tat Grey) - Brantford 

519- 753 -2962 
www.b obreweries.com 

April 22, 2009 

Youth 
disturbance 

broken up 
two charged 

NATIONAL - 15 

Six NM,. police have arrested two tees after a appeared to a conmbuting factor. The basis of Air compressor stolen 
disturbance broke out near a trailer residence on the dispute is not known.. W,lhbhohrIplIoolIlo of Six Nations place arc investigating the theft of an 
vhiefswood Road near Fourth Line. Police said at the parents most of those imolved settled down A air compressor Monday. April 20th from 
about 10,0 tits Saturday (April IR) a number of 16-year-old girl and a male youM wa0 arr.. Mr Mohawk Rd residence The theft Sunday 
young people were near a residence on Mash of Me peace. They were assay April IP, ar Mom 030 pm. when Ore vietim sum- 

red a full simd van leaving. hu poppy 

Strahl withdraws support for standardized elections on First Nations 
WINNIPEG- Federal Indian March in which he indicates his Affairs Canada n/ A, Assembly the same day m (oases cyclo legislation. 

Affairs ano:r,uinl,to,csocnsk-ohIm non-suppon. "Given the outcome of Manitoba Chiefs had been and introducing First Nations A roolutim passed at an msem- 
withdrawn support for Man to of the Chiefs-in-Assembly. I do working together on a plan CO/On- electoral officer to oversee them. bly of Man.. chefs in January 
standardize elections for First not see a role for Me Department to Maize elections for First Nations Stahl said oh,. letter he would mntains no plans to incomorate 
Nations. play in the current Shia e moss Canada. The changes would have been prepared to minima federal legislation in the changes 

10,0 report from Ottawa, the beyond the conclusion of the or- have included holding elections for that partnership 1 the AMC chiefs ,P- 
Bosoms Free Press says Strahl rent plus on March 31, 2009," chref and maned on reserves on had agreed to proceed with 
sent a letter to Manitoba chiefs in Strahl more. Indian and Northern 

,offer 'Confirmed from page 

part the to acquire a master's reoters), Lets face it, our lan- 

degree, which requires writing a gauge memo are literally 
thesis. Ile bums tobacco for peo- dying otr, so Mrs Put the money 
Ole and dose feasts in this corn- where it will be best utilised to 
malty and other communities ensure our languages survive. 

three nights a week. Ile continuo Let the LC All their job. They 

b learn speeches and teaches have the cxperienco and have 

them to other people and no one invested lot rInk own time 
pays him a fee of 5600 a week as into ensuring our languages eon 

a student, or $50 000 a year tints and are strengthened. Why 
torch other people to recite these Mash the *dams of the I, 
speeches. And he's not alone in enough for the HOC, bold coos 
this, There are several others who cil and the Onondaga (vogue, 
do the sail, and in inner Ian- The I IRC and Onondaga pro 
peages, Od 00 one pays Mon for grams are still being funded, just 
their efforto I mean we are an on par with the other programs. I 

lighting the same battle here, no don't understand why that is not 

one's language learning is more enough for you. Maybe this is a 

important than the other so why case of whoever cries the BRAN 
should one (menage program's get the money, or their 'fair., 
teachers and students receive Mare'. 
more money than another? I do I want all programs to be 

understand that a is necessary to accountable. I want educated, 

equally distribute the funds so informed and experienced Ian- 

that everyone's efforts can be Mots .aun and lemma . 
accommodated vvhy dorit you? make decisions on how ...- 
There is only so much many nities' money Stang to be spent. 

go around. I don't want the band council to 

1 support everyone who is vying make rash decisions out of pres- 

to learn whatever language they sure because someone's ride on 

ean, bemuse anion such huge the gravy train has come to its 

commi.cm. At times 0 seems end. If this is Only about revital- 
like a losing battle. Band comb firing our languages, then being 

Ill's decision to override the funded on par with all ofthe other 

judge,. of the Language programs Mould M mough for 

Commission really makes it feel all of us. 

like a losing bode, You the band council have set up 

We should be helping each ether this Language Commission - 
to revitalize our languages not trust that this commisbon knows 

saying, "I want my fair share of what its doing. This statement 

the money" If we the speaks for itself. Inn committed 

Mohawk, are doing something to speaking and temhing Im 
that is creating speakers, why guar to my children, as arc 

wouldn't the other language many oMer people, but how dare 

groups want to know what were these programs ery uMust, when 

doing? We the "Mohawk" people all programs are Ming pUt 00 the 

em help you. We arc wafting. We mops, and funding scales. The 

can help you to Mosel) reach Mohawk language is M a good 

and Iran your languages. I ..am pofttioa Ir succeed right now I 

all of the language puma to don't know 1:00 ,510 HOC, 

succeed, but they must bc Onondaga Program and Band 

accountable and produce some Council could not want that. 

kind of tangible result Greatly Prorated, 
botspoikers. not duomo. or Tektsirayentl. (Leanne, Hill, 

Spring Bridal 

pest 
VS tern 

Best Western Brant Park Inn 
& Conference Centre 

HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST 
wear:tags 

u'eteord'ecTrtnit=te 

158 Deluxe Guest Rooms. ir'kes 
New Kirby's Bar a. Buffet 
WINO. team 

bret7fror'rtr'trercontnealtd tour 

or 877-341.1234 roll Free 

or emaLl Ze.:eLs0 

DIABETES HIV/AIDS 
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IT'S WORSE THAN YOU THINK. 
More people die per year from diabetes than HIV/AIDS. h, fact. diabetes 

is a leading cause of death by disease in Canada. That's because diabetes 

puts you at higher risk for heart disease. stroke. kidney failure and other 

serious health complications. And research shows being of Aboriginal 

descent increases your chances of bong dawned with type 2 diabetes. 

2 diabetes accounts for 90%ot all diabetes cases- but it is preventable 

out how at ontario.ca/dlabetes 

Ontario 
Paid por hy the Government of Ontre o 

la April 
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Careers & Notices 
CZ 1; 

POS LION 

J O E YEfl LOCATION 

Teclocal Rom M.N. Misses., nine New 

W 
a sP1 CIO DATE A 

500BnNaa. RID Ed aO EBBS @noon 

am Roy. Nero ...an School 700 and 22 0022 D noon 

IW.IIaFmdlam, @monsoon am Nad Cent No Nation TBD AP12i. 20080 now 

Nonni Mvmio l nana!@ 9iool TBD Ner22,200B 

SITION DEPARTMENT TER M Al RV CLOSING GATE 

Supervisor food Somas hog. lone l5aaltA Sen¢vl full Tr. TBD Wed055122. 2009 

1 yvetee Nurse Mental Mae 1.1tA 20,2(0021 full Gm TAD Wad April 02000 

TI Clonal Services Work. CMS 8 family IDoniol Krems) I SITS 2.0e! TBD Mad Out r2209 

Beninm esmta,1 l 0ifaa CNrk ON Bingo Ikon .« DevpA u Tao TBD Wed001202008 

Am=an 512(055 Menage, SR Bono Mooring Dnp'tl MI Too too Wed 05o122.2009 

Diamond Park Attendant 00510000 roman - Seasonal 1Ap:Nav1091TBD Wad. Api! 29, 2009 

Pnmary Preventry Semas Wear. CA0dO fam0y)Smbl Sankml Cntran1Mater., TBD lint *In MOO 

Coordinator Resource Cn.ISN Ch.. full rima TBD Wee. May ,00g 

Waek 
,t a e(1 >005 w 9 meOm 

de._..BB 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Grand Ede District School Board 
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue, BranTford N3T 5V3 

PUBLIC MEETING 
The Grand Erle District School Board invites you to a 

Public Meeting In order to: 
1.Provide information with respect to the special education programs 

and services offered by the Board: and 
2.Consull with members of the community In order to 

receive feedback and suggestions regarding 

special education programs and services. 

Tuesday, April 28, 2009 

6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 

Hagersville Secondary School - Cafeteria 
70 Parkview Road 

Hagersville, Ontario 

Interested members of the community are invited to attend. 

Bill Johnston 
Board Chair 

Jim Wibbelley- 
Director of Education 

April 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 

Contact us at: email: 
Tel 119-045 -0866 Fax: 519 -645.0865 7 

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida and 
Sarnia Areas 

Duties 
c7 deliver newspapers every wednesday 

morning to the designated areas. 

14 this is 50E. 
Please submit your 
resume and corer 
letter ro: 
File Editor 
Turtle Island News 

Ohm. Moen, 
ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 
445 -0865 

' OFFICE ASSISTANT/ 
- FILE CLERK 

Teak Island News is seeking a 

Office Assistant/ File Clerk 

the assiftalll to the Office Manager and 

excellent conamicatian 
c& oing k 

Dudes include: 
and mailing non 

from start to finish 
Data entry of subscribers 
Filing 

ally Answering 
pl 
telephones 

ornasti, ...Mg 
and layout 
OMer dories as required 

self 
accordingly 
Hours: n erd. Pama 

send proton 

ac 

Tm 
please submit your 

letter to, 
The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

329, 

ON S N 
r Fax (5119) 

445-0865 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

opying Needs 

F P 

urtle Island News 

turtleislandnews.com 

lee: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Copies 
we f" 
Turtle Island Print 

519 -445 -0868 

Business Cards 

Turtle Island Print 
519- 445 -0868 

1 

CHECK US OUT ON THE 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

e.theturtleislandn 

Classifieds To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASsRrvn De,,nt.wE tS 12:00 5,1. TUESDAY 

OBITUARY OBITUARY IN MEMORY FOR SALE 
JAMIE ON LESLIE GARY 

April 081963 April 14, 2009 
Les at the age of 46 w called 
home suddenly by the screator 
Shonkwaiontsio, son of Patricia& 
the late Frank Jamieson, loving 
lather of Gary Harley David Hill. 
Brother of Laurie (Les), Patrick 
(Anne), Sue (Gary), Sr Ashley 
(Oliver). Uncle to Mike, Jag., 
Joel, Maggie Dl nett 
Special nephew of Carol Doolittle 
also survived by many Aunts, 
Uncles & cousins. Les was a past 

ember of the Ironworkers Union 
Local 736 & the Six Nations 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Recently Les was a dedicated vol- 
mien with Walk with me Diabetes 
Foundation. Rested at his home 
1718 Chiefswood Road after Con 
Thursday until Friday morning 
le the Sour Springs Longbows for 
Funeral Service & Burial was on 

Friday April 17, 2009 at !lam. 
D onations to the Walk with me 
D iabetes Foundation chatty of 
your choice Id be greatly 

ppnwatedwww rhbanderson eon 

SERVICES 

HILL: GERTRUDE 
Suddenly ...day April 19,20.7, 
Genie Hill passed away peacefully 
in her sleep at the age of 90 years. 
Wife of the late Joseph Hill. Loving, 
mother of Jonas, George, Charlotte, 
Larry, David, Roy, Daniel, Marilyn, 
Melba, Diane, and the late 00k0, 

Susan, Raymond. Gen, sad Harry. 
Dear grandmother of 200 grand- 
children, great grandchildren and 
great great grand hildren_ God 
blessed her wash many years of life 
and the gift of love, understanding 
Compassion, and sense of humor. 
Resting at the Styers Funeral Donne 
1798 4th Line Road, Ohsweken 
after 7pm Monday. Evening service 
]p.m. Tuesday. Funeral Servos and 
Burial will he held at the IoM field 
Baptist Church, 2518 th Line 
Road, Six Nations on Wednesday 
April 22. 2009 at IP.m. She was one 

of Gods special Angels on Nis 
enk Her work was done and God 

told her it was time to go hone too 
with him Until we meet in !leaven. 
www,rhbandersan,com 

THANK You 
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 

CALL 765 -BEER 
(We I.D. under 25) 

Home delivery. e.oe a . Pav- 
ers eon.. liquor, Mons, ert. 
loam co Porn Sunday Noon-5pm 5p 

Heaver, Comets 813 
Camden SI] Smooth Smootkown SI] 
Also Taxi unite: :Toronto S99, 

Brantford 824, Mt Hope 828 

INDIAN DEFENSE LEAGUE 
Sends °THANKS' for the generous 

THANK You of banquet. 
Our r Speaker., Entertainers, Our 
sponsors: The D h Fund, 

from the SIT Nations Police e Six Nations BandCouncil, OH Mul- 

mW'a , Af.dable Rowers, Ash Indlvrd d 

1 y Flood Shop Flown By agendas .h 

Lame.SOSOwmrerwesBevHlil Com wlyssaf -uri M1l't. 

SJSU 1x1. 'Ibell 0000, entourage criminal 
ehallenging the 

goal oft justdma dedicated re goal 

of providing a safe, dime free 

wiry. 
f behalf N0d0ns men and womaI 
of the Six Nations Service I 

vola like "thank to all 

community members that 

have shown muon tir our efforts. 
W lied t 

dtowards Cate,,,0G ,aime 
drug froc nice 

Tr Nations CAN of 
Glenn DAm 

NICOLE JOY NANTICOKE 
Sept, 16,1984 -April I2 2002 
Years have passed erne you 

ay 
But you'll always be in our hearts. 
You were special gift tons, sent 

from God above 
with a heart full of, compassion, 

laughter & love 
His comfort, &peace. 

each day 
and our broken heals &tears, are 

a language that only he 
understands 

Forever in our bed 
Mont, Mali -r,d Ryan 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

CALL BETTY 289-260-1519 
OR 905,74-6E71 

WANTED 
PUPS FOR 40013 FAMILIES 

Will consider bred. Can 
foly take females ' 1 pro- 

vide fond 

mother 
f l for 

Please call before 
umn s IMeris bo .SO we cant d 

adoptive families. 
I. 905- 920-0678 Bob Johnson 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Tas 

NOTICE 

column 
d e 

nel 5194450868 air minall 
saleti(')hetu t eia a d ews,anm 

YARD SALE 

SIX NA I IONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE 
L9 

SUMMER 
F WORKSHOP 

SLrEV TH WILL 
RETURN more 

information, 
FALL 

For mer 
please .inner 

9 -04c 41 Karen Martin 
Carolyn Bea, er 519 -445 -2 X 

YARD SAG: 
1 BICENTENNIAL TRAIL 
SATURDAY MAY 2, 2 

FROM SAM PM 

RIBBON surer sin KING 
WORKSHOP 

APRIL 25&262009 
Time )4p- . I ereall'. 

519-445-2835 sr519445-182 

Recycle this 
paper 

REAL ESTATE 
THENDERBIRD TIPI CO FOR RENT Makers ofquatity Tipi's for 

personal or prof tonal use Other 
tent styles are also available upon FOR RENT 

request. 
COmeaeouroew lore COTTAGES AND 

. for bthr rawhide and craft HOUSE TRAILERS 
supplies, great selection of beads at Willow fork Campground, 

Call for Appointments New Credit. For Information 
(716) 3N0.251í4 Call 90E- 978 -3141 

Owners. lay & Jill Hamby 
2211 U7,rMLRd.TWscamn FOR RENT NatI0nNY1411^ FOR RENT 

VACATION RENTALS FOR SALE o Disney, 2 boa... 
RESTAURANT 04 coco YNT II5010 t 4 Bath 0Iras With 

SNinlens Suer Host crones ailh Rune Pool and guns ro , 

o2 Pxnnguislter,l- ,3,6',' Vent cv11519 ?i6 -Yb ISOm 

for f loud. 1 -Óeep Fryars, 1 -30" asxsaclro,a s,rricxnns. 
BBQ (1111 0: 2 Burner Store 
Onven with 24" Flat Grill, I- Piao 
Oven. Large Stainless Steel Sink 
& Much More 
ASKING S5000.000 PACKAGE 

' CALL 519-]59-0]05 

WINNERS 
Inodagdga(N hycWakM1 

Winners f the draw arm 
Arnold Henry. Mary S Sandy d 

Loraine Williams April 8, 

NM, SIN) 00 each Nye welrw ,ll 
participants. 

Copies do 
Wethat2 
519-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Especially' 
For Mom 
Contest 

Build birdhouse and you could 
NS IN WIN WIN for MOM, ..! 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

lave your BIRDHOUSE here (Virile Island New 
by Thursday May 705, 2009 @ 5 pro. 

3 Categories 
Funny Pnvironme0tal © Crcatio 

Remember kids _. be funny, be creative or 

RECYCLE R REUSE 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chickweed Ind f Msweken, ON 

519-1 

Attention University and College Students... 

Do you require First Aid /CPR Training for summer employment? 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe will be offering First Aid with CPR (Level C) 

2 -Day Course: Saturday, April 25 & Sunday, April 26 

from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

For more information or to register, call 519- 426 -8260 
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TONAL huetins'' 

National Briefs 

Goodall yeah program goes to aboriginal communities 
OTTAWA lane Goodall Ionic and the Assembly of First 

teaming Nations are up to introdnce a global youth program to abo- 
riginal communities across Canada. 
The institute's Roots and Shoots program aims lope young people 
involved in developing projects to improve the environment, gain 
greater understanding of their cultures and improve life in their com- 

under. The program, already underway in aboriginal carom. 
Mrs on 
Vancouver Island, provides young people with the training and tools 

pronecessary to undertake projects, such es community paws. that 
and concern for animals, the environment and their 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

April 22. 2004 

For all your daily Aboriginal News 
...News 

www.theturtleislandnews.com Broadcasts 

The most popular aboriginal news website 

Federal on reserve housing funding just a 
good start, says Manitoba grand chief 

WINNIPEG 

p aboriginal most recent federal budget,. 
leader der says 575 million federal gn. amount acre. 
grant for mamma First Nations He says Manitoba is waiving 
housing in Manitoba is a good o 

re 
money for macaw horn.- 

start, but not nearly enough. og 
Grand Chief Ron Evens of the than any ether movers, 
Assembly or Manitoba Chiefs mid Meanwhile, Tows said land 
Wednesday the matey will cover claim Is preventing Ottawa from 
about time preempt Manitoba's giving more dun 350 homes on 

6,000 -unit housing backlog former military barracks to the 
Still, Federal Treasury Board haws First Nation, which would 

President i< 

c 
said the only nave to pay about S30,000 

money, which f maraud in the 

house to move them 
Chiefs re,senting Treaty I sig- 

abodes. eluding Perms all 
other Manitoba bands, have 
applied for an injunction blacking 
the transfer of the barracks loci the 
Canada Lands Company. 
They claim the federal puma. 
went should have given them the 
right 
since 

oft t refusal on the Pte 
Ottawa already owes them. 

lend through outstanding weary 
debts. 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
forbes bros._ www.forbesbros.com 

l 
19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Greloky Parkway) Brantford 

, 7 H of eie,aht" Aa 

is0. pomi 

2006 Impala LT 
B dc Tb 

$13,988ersos9AN1dy 

12 Mold Vehicle Return l'olicy'N BLOB MEMBER 

Worried about your lob? Don ti 

We Wier for the full term or 

a WALKAWAY lets you return your 
car under several circumstances... 

omry 
jdloss 

MOM disability- unable to wen 
lass 

°UotCy thceBePempnyed 
living benefit 

beaMeneto 
b hiss 

...and cannel up to PAO In dept. 

2006 Wanda 4a4 

á19,988wtsoyel-, 

NCFNG CNGPN 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations as they seek to implement 
their inherent right to self government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to -day government operations. The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 
traditional land, territories and places. The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to'sit on the Centre's National Members Council. 

Thirty (301 Members make up the National Members Council and are responsible. for the election of thirteen (13) Hoard of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meta once a year over a two day period and acts w a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be requved to attend meetings on a quarterly basis (at least four 
(4) times per year) and must be willing to make a significant commitment in time, bc willing to travel, and must own a computer with access to interact and email. Director positions 
will commence July, 2009. Terms are from one to three yews. 

Please note that, in accordance with the (mire's Governance Policy Manual, the following persons are not eligible to be Member and/or Director of the National Centre for First 
Nation i Governance. 

Persons who era wended of an indictable offence or have a judgment entered against him or her in a chit matter 
involving violence or breach of trust) 
He or she is found by the court to be of unsound mind; 
Persons against whom receiving orders have been made or who have made an assignment under the Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act, and are um discharged from such bankruptcy 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held In high esteem among First Nation 
Peoples of variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demons,. a strong knowledge and 
experience in the following areas: Nation Building. Strategic Planning, Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and self -Government, Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance. 

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and 
goals. Members ere not appointed as representatives of another orgatvastion and will act solely for the Cenwe's 
mandates and goals. 

The deadline for applications is April 30, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, resume. a 
"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 
have never been convicted of an indictable offence. , 

amen, amen, of Support (up to a maximum of three (3D. 
Please send application including the above -referenced 
documentation in care of 

The Office of the President 
National Centre for First Nations Governance 

Suite 1006 -106 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1A2. 

By Fax: (604) 922 -2657 
By Email: eaecamhtantX`fngov rnanee.org: 

April 22.2009 

Business 
c LL //Cl,ÿl- 

ixxa 
"ViE 

MondayBTrmsday 
Spacial 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home & Ma 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Can foe Specials( 

MN/SPRING HOURS: 
mon,rutisWed 0 ern MO Pm 

T 
sun: tyaml l0 pmts 

519-445-0396 

, k1 
- COW 

ßu111 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 91s -1756 
Can for pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
2:30 am. S:RO pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

01uA ó 

Daily Lank 
& Diaaar Special, 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

folio or Take Out 

Audrey Greene Summers. 
MS 

i:áxÿen.M m Status 
prarYr - 

i':1;"e=MÉ Number MK w6B3 

The job you've 
always wanted 

NEXT EXIT 

The training to get you there 

»Mort» 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 8 PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD Blu -Ray 

JUMBO VIDE'. J 
603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
iddlepor 

ethnical 

F áur.wx sea iv,..,d 

Grand" River Law 
Modern Services in a Country Setting 

22096th live Rd Ohsweken NOA IMO 

- a,nibltar 

Wals 

ferry. cnmbul» w,u. ...... 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 Fax: 905-481-2170 1) 

Now Accepting New clients 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Tx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display 
advertising and 

ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prim ro Wednesday Pik Notion) 

Fa further infomalion contact 
Ralph Bray 

Errol 
saesOlewtuewamnamo m 

Ta:519446a86B 
Fax 5194450865 

ARE .tuts. t II l 5,000 PI01,1 10 AGIN, MON nor Too 1110 r 'n r novena 00 .. CALI ITI.LISI.ONO Neils 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 1'E) FIND OUT MORE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

Satkahthos...Satahanhsatat... 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 

:_wwwrtheturtleislandnewsr corm 
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The Turtle Island News 

April 22, 2009 

You're 
Invited 

We're turning our yard into an Eco 
friendly display and activity zone and 

inviting everyone to come out and 
participate in this event. 

Rain or Shine 

Inside Our 
Giant Tent 
Door Prizes 
BBQ 
Refreshments 

300 Free Trees: 
Different varieties 
Our Sponsors 

Caledonia 
Canadian Tire 

CRnmDIRn 
TIRE 

ÑRE IKternatio 

Speakers & Displays: 
Waste Services 
Habitat Haldimand 
Brant SPCA 
Raptor Conservancy 
Nanticoke Nursery (Waterford) 
Zehrs(Caledonia) 
Heaslip Ford (Hagersville) 
W.J.Heaslip (Nelles Corners) 
Dennis Searles (Caledonia) 
Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 
Hogewoning Toyota (Brantford) 
S.N. public Works Blue Bin Giveaway 
Home Hardware (King George Rd.) 

Kayanase 
Bruce Power 
Six Nations EcoCentre 
Acorus Restoration 
Clean Green 
Monavil 
Caledonia Old Mill (Tent Donation) 

$5.00 
Sausage & Drink 

11:00 - 2:00 

Win a laptop 
for your school: 
Enter the Six Nations 
Elementary School 
"recycle the most 
program" 

Win a Bike: 
Enter the student essay 
writing contest on 

"Recycling 
Properly" 
Contest closes April 30, 2009. 

For more information contact: 
Amy in Sales: 519.445.0868 
amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

J 

Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for booth space advertising 
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